Fun Facts about
the Northeast
1.Hershey factory
was established on
October 24 1927.
2.Northeast is the oldest region
3.There are thirteen
states in the northeast.
4.West Qaudy
Lighthouse is the
oldest lighthouse in
the Northeast. New
York city is a very
diverse city there is
20 spoken languages
spoken there. The
things manufacerd in
the Northeast are
food, syrups, paper
products. Some
natural recourses
are trees,
plates,oil,sand stone.
Some tourist accretions are New York
city and Plymouth. .

Beautiful coastline of
Maine.

Beautiful picture of a lake in Maine.

A pic of Independence Hall in
Boston Massachusetts

A pic of downtown
Rhode Island.

I good pic
of a Connecticut
harbor.

A pic of New
York City NY.

A pic of New Hampshire Pumpkins

A beautiful pic of Vermont
A Terrific picture of Washington D.C our
nations Capital.

Northeast Climate
History about the
northeast
The northeast
was established 1972.
it is one of the most
intresting part of the
united states and im
gonna tell you all
about it! The northeast is the oldest Region this is were are
13 colonies began.
There are 11 states in
the northeast.
Boston was discovered in 1630 and was
established as a city
in 1822. one of the
oldest in the united
cities .

Beautiful coastline of maine

Mt Washington climate
very unique first the winds
go up to 256 mph and it
also snow year round on the
peak. the Appalachian
mountain have mild winds
and is very humid unlike
mount Washington. The
Coldest winters or here or
the Midwest.

Maryland silver theatere

There are 60
lighthouses on the coastline of Maine. The biggest city in the northeast is New York City
NY, The smallest is west
quady head. Maines atmosphere is amazing..

Washington most wonderful
moument capital building.

Boston’s great flag

The AHL team is Hershey.
There are terrific sightseeing
areas such as: New York City,
Woodstock Vermont, Newport
Rhode Island, Jamestown VA,
Niagara Falls New York. Also
a great sight seeing is and
voted number one nicest place
in the northeast. Foods in the
northeast lobster at Maine. In
new York there is a lot of
fancy restaurant.
Maple syrup in Vermont and
also the most produced in the
country.

Delaware was the first
state. Northeast Sports
Championships: New
York Yankees 27 World
series' New Jersey 3
time Stanly cup champs,
New York Rangers 5 time
Stanly cup champs.

Source

Famous People in the
northeast
Ben Franklin, Paul Revere, George Bush John
Adams, Patrick Henry,
Theodore Roosevelt.
Some of the best sports
teams Such as: New York
Yankees, New York Giants New York Jets,
New York Knicks, Boston
Red Sox, Baltimore Ravens New York Rangers
New York Islanders.
New Jersey Devils hockey.

http://www.hersheypa.com/
http://www.iloveny.com/kids/
facts.asp
http://www.cityofboston.gov/vi
sitors/
http://washington.org/visiting/
browse-dc/attractions/100free-things-to-do
http://www.nps.gov/nacc/index.

